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d c = b. Their angle 2 V is small Ol' very small, sometimes these 
Iphiboles are nearly uniaxial and are connerted with the distinctly 
~xial ones in zonal crystals. . 
These amphiboles sometimes are intergrown with biotite or aegi
Ie and also with a blnish green amphibole, in wbich the plane of 
tic axes is also normal to the plane of symmetl'y, if tlley have 
I same crystallographic orientation as the brownish green amphi
les. In sections parallel to (100) of the lattel' ones, the pl'ism axis 
parallel to the fast ray in the bluish green amphiboles, whilst in 
!tionfl parallel to (010) it is nearly parallel to the slow ray. 
From the farts, which have been mentioned above, it is evident, 
lt amphiboles, in which the plane of optie axes lies in the plane 
symmetry, very probably oecur at the same Joeality. 

Itronomy. - "On canonical elements." By Prof. W. DE SITTER. 

In the developments of the planetary theory each of the three 
omalies has been used as independent variabie : the mean anomaly 

LAGRANm1, tbe excentrie anomaly by HANSEN and the true anomaly 
GYLDÉN. All systems of canonieal elements, however, whieh have 

en in use up to the present time, at'e only modifications of the 
stem of DELAUNAY, which is based on tbe nse of the mettn anomaly. 
Recently 1) LIWI-OIVITA bas proposed a new system of elements, in 
lÎch the excentric anomaly appears, instead of the mean anomaly: 
most simultaneously 2) HILI. has called attention to another system 

which the t1 ue anomaly appears as one of the variables. The 
lthod by which HILL arrived at his system is, llOWeVel', very 
ferent from that by which the systems ofDELAUNAY and LEVI-OIVITA 
3 developed. The object of the present papel' is to show how these 
:ee systems, as weU as others, ran be derived fi'om the same 
rldamental principle, 

dtcz 
Let ,lh be the co-ordinates of a body P, and VI = 1n - the com

dt 
nents oJ its momentum (i = 1, 2, 3). The eql1ations of motion 
I then 

dYi aH 
dt - a/lh' 

. (1) 

.) T. LEVI-CrVITA. Nuovo sisterna canonico di elemenli ellittici. Annali di Mate
tica, Ser. IIl, Tom. XX, p. 153 (Aprile 1913). 

!) G. W. RILL. Motion of a system of material points under the aclion of 
avitation. Astrollomical Joul'nal, Vol. XXVII, Nr. 646- 647, p, 171 (1913 April 28). 
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wh ere 
H = l' -- K, 

T representmg the kinehc energy and ]( the fOl'ce-fllncÎlon. In the 
problem of planetary motion we have 

k 
K=- +5, 

'1' 

where S is the pertllrbative function. According to a theorem dis-_ 
covered by JACOBT, any new sy&tem of canonical val'iables PI' q, ean 
be derived from an al'bJtl'nry function cp (x!, q!) of x! and q!, by 
putting 

àlP àlP 
àa;! = Y! , àq! = PI 

If then, by means of (2), we replace ,'"C, and y, in 
the equntions for the new vnriables are 

(2) 

(3) 

JACOBI'S method of integl'ation, which has led to the system of 
canomcal elements introduced into astl'onomical practice by DELAUNAY, 
consiRts in so choosing lP that the eql1atlOns (3) are of a much slmpIer 
form than (1). For this pl1rpose JAcoBr chooses fol' lP nn integral 
of the pal'tial dtiferential eqllation, which bears his name, and 
which is constl'ueted as follows. In the fllnction H (Xl' Yr) l'eplace 

àlP 
Yl by ~, then JAcom's equation is 

UlUz 

H(~!, ~,:) = h. 
The constant h is the energy of the motion. 
If we take S=O, and, instead of Xl' y! intl'oduce polar coordinates 

d'l' ds 
1', S, w, a.nd the cOl'l'esponding momenta 1" = 7n -, s'= rn1,2 -, 

dt dt 
dw 

'LV' = 71W2 cos~ 8 -, the energy f'unction becomes 
dt 

Ho = - '1"2 + - + --.- - - = h 
1 ( s'~ W'2) k 

2m '1'2 Tl cos- S '1' 

Then JAcoBl's equation admits the integral 
s r 

. . (4) 

lP o = €Jw + G2 - -- ds + 21wl + - - - dr, IV €J~ IV 2km G2 
co~s j' 7

2 

o ~ 

where €J and Gare constants of integmtion. JACOBI llQW takes 
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lP = tPo and fol' l,he varIables qt he takes 0, G and h. In order 
to get a more general point of departure I take for the function 
lP which serves to define the new variables 

- ç r 

lP= 0w + J Qds + J Rd?', 

whel'e 

We have thus 

èJ(fJ 
1"=a;=R , 

o ro 

èJlP 
s'- -Q -a;-' 

èJlP 
, w' = dw = e, 

(5) 

. (6) 

(7) 

1 wiJl now fol' two of the variabJes qz take e and G, fol' the 
third I take etther a, {1 or y, Ol' a function of one of these parameters. 

We have th us In all cases 
s 

{Jo = èJlP = w -JèJQ ds 
èJ@ èJ@ 

... (8) 

o 

If now we illtroduce the auxiliary angle ;' by 
s 

;'=w - {Jo = J:~ ds, 
o 

and then construct the right-angled sphel'ical triangle of which the 
sides next to the right angle are ~' and s, it ü: easily seen that in 

d;' èJQ 
this triangle we sha11 have ds = èJ@ if we put 

@= Gcosi, 

where i is the angle opposite tile side 8. Oonsequently i and {Jo are 
the inclination and node of the instantaneous ol'bital plane, i. e. the 
plane which rontains the origin of co-ordinates and the velocity of 
the body P. Introdupillg now the al'gument of the latitude ;, i. e. 
the angle between the line of nodes and the radius-vector, or the 
side opposite the right angle iu ~he above mentioned triangle, we 
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s 

find ft'om simple geometl'ieal considerations ç' cos i + J~ ds = ;, 
o 

anel consequently 

" 

cp = f)t} + Gç +,fu dr. . . . . (9) 

, 0 

Next calling t.he values of l' for which B vanishes a (1- e) and 
a (1 + e) l'espectively, we find 

W a=
a2 

R2 = a2m -1 + .. [ 
2a u

2 (1~e2)J. 
l' r-

I now intl'oduce a new pantmetel' Ó by 
G 

. (10) 

y=- + ó ....... (11) 
Vrn 

We have then 

. (12) 

Putting now 

ro 

we find fi'om (12) and (10) 

This is the diffel'ential equation of an ellipse of which a is the 
semi major axis and e the excentricity. If the constant ofintegration 
is so chosen that 1'0 = a (1 - e), then I is the true anomaly. We 
have then 

a (1-e2
) 

r=--
l+e cos! 

e sinf 
R=aVmV 

1-e2 
. . (14) 

We can now in this ellipse introduce by definition the excentric 
anomaly E and the mean anomaly M. We find 

r = Ct (l-e cos E) 
, Vaesin E 

R=a m--, 
r 
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ct aR 
dy,=---dr' 

2~Vm a~ , 
lI=E-esinE ,-

(15) 

(16) 

In all these formllias a aud e are written ~1S abbreviations for 
certain functions of ct, {j, r defined by (10). 

All tbis is independent of the choice of the third pair of ('anonical 
elements. We must now specialize the vaIues of the parameters 
ct, {j, (r, whiel! were so far lefl entirely indeterminate. Now we can 
distingllish three cases. In each case two of theE>e parameters are 
constant, wblle the thil'd is variabie, and a fllnction of it is taken 
as the element Q3' 

Case I. {j = {jo = const. ó= Óo = const. 

The thil'd linem' element is a function of a and wiJl be called L. 
Therefore the conjngated variabie 1 is given uy 

l = alP = alP do. = ~JaR dr = _ (j02 Vm do. fdllI' 
. aL aa dL dL aa 0. 2 dL 

Tbus, if we wish to get 

1 = lil = mean anomaly, 

we must take 

do. a~ 

from which 

. (17) 

Since flo and 111 are constants, the semi major axis a is val'iable. 
We find at once from (10) 

. (18) 

Case IJ. a = a o = Gonst., (f = Óo = Gonst. 
Tbe tbil'd linear val'ü1ble U is a function of {J. Thereforö the C'on

j llgated yariable is 

lt = alP = d{JfàR dr = 2{JVm d{JfdE. 
au dF ~{J. a o dU 

Thus in order to get 

u = 1'1 = eaxentn'G anomaly, 
we must take' 

dU 
-d{j 
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and conseqllently 
WVm U=--= aoVm. a ...... (19) 

ao 
Here again ao and m being constant, a is variabIe. We find fm'ther 

U VI e2 = G + ooVm . . . . . . (20) 

Case 111. a = ao const., fJ = {Jo const. 
The third linear element V is now a fllnclion of 0. Therefore 

v = al/J = do al/J = dÓJaR dr= _ Vm d(ffa!. 
av dVaö dV. al' av. 

Consequently, if we wish to have 

v =! = t'rt~e anomaly 

we must take 
dV 
do=- Vm, 

and therefore 
v= Vo - oVm. 

Now we can introduce a new variabIe v by 
fJ 2 

oVm=~ (Vm-v). 
a o 

we find 

(21) 

fJo 2V __ 
V = - = fJovVa = aova . . . . . . (22) 

a o 

In th is case, ao and fJo being constant a is also constd.nt, by (10), 
and v is variabIe. We have now 

VoVl-e2 = G + oVm = G + Vo - V. (23) 

The energy H is in the three cases: 

I. H=_fJo
4m 

+fJ
o2

_
k 

_Óo(2G +Oo)~-S. I 
2L2 '1' 1/ m 2'1'2 

II. H= - ao' + (2 U-k)~ - do(2G + oo)~ - S'I (24) 2 Vm '1' Vm 2'1" 

IIl. H = _ a o' + {Jo'-k + (V - Vo)(2G+ Vo- V). ~ _ S. 
2 '1' m 2'1'-

Hel'e 7' must be understood to be written fol' brevity's sake instead 
of ils exprE'ssion in function of the elements. 
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In the cases land II il is advantageous to take (fo = O. 
In the cases 1I and III tbe vaille of (10 is of course immaterial, 

the th'st term of H may as weB be omitted. As io tbe vallIe of ~o 
in fhe cases I and lIl, it is rllstomat·y in classical celestial mechanirs 
(case J) to take rIo = Vk. This howevel' is not at all nece'lsary, and 

the term flo 2_ k can be taken advantage of by all appropriate choice 
9' 

of flo to cancel a term in S. This is aIso auvoC'ated by HILT, in the 
paper already quoted. Though RIn does not say so (and doubtIessly 
does not intend to say), a casnal reader may easily be led to assume 
that rthe possibility of this device is one of the aclvantages of the 
system of elements of case nI. It is f berefore weIl to point out that 
it does not depend on the choice of elernents, and can as weil be 
applied in case ]. 

Byeach of the th ree sets of elements 

\ L, G, @I , 
I I, g, {) \ 

\ U, G, @I , 
1 u, g, {) \ 

\ V, G, @ I 
I v, g, {) I 

the motion of the body P is desrribed as a Keplerian motion 
in an ellipse with varyirig parameters. In the cases I and IJ the 
variabie instantaneolls ellipse has a point of contact with the tl'ue 
orbit, and can therefore be called an oscuIating ellipse. But the 
definition of this osculating ellipse is different in each case. In fact at 
every P9jnt of the Ol'bit there is an infinity of ellipses ha ving that point 
and the tangent at that point in common with the orbit and all having 
one and the same given point as a focus. In case J we choose from this 
family of eIlipses that ellipse that wonld be described by a body 
of mass 1n starting from the given point with the given velo city 

nnder the action of a central force flo~ emanating from the common 
r2 

focus. The constant flo~ here has a prescribed vallIe, the same for 
all points of the Ol'bit, The elements thus derived are those of 
DELAUNAY. They are ca.Iled by JJEvr-CIvITA isorlynamic elements. 

In tbe second case we choose that ellipse in wbich the energyof 
a Keplerian motion of a body of mass 117, stal·ting with the given 
velocity from the given point has a prescribed fixed vaIue ho = - i aD 2. 

The elemevts which w~ then g~t a,re those of LEVI-CIYITA, and are 
by him called isoenergetic .elements. 

In the third case the ellipse has a prescribed semi major axis 
{P 

a - -L rrhere is no osculatioJl, the t..'tngent of the elIipse in the 
- a" 

Q 
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common point being diffel'ent fl'om the tangent of the Ol'bit. 1) Ir a ~ 

name analogous to those coineel by LEVI-OIVITA fol' the other two 
systerns were reqnired, we might eaU these elements isoprotometJ'ic 
elements, since the quantity a, which here l~mains constant, is called 
the protometer by GYLDEN, who was the first to use a system of 
elements belonging to this class. 

If at a given point of the true or bit, i.e. 1'01' given values of 
(b' ds dlO 

1', S, ~v, -, -, -d ' we wish to detel'mine the instantaneolls eIernents 
dt dt t 

in the t~ll'ee cases, the method of procedure is as follows. First ~ve 

determine geometrically the inelination i, and node ,q. of the pln.ne 
containing the origin of coordinates and the velocity óf the body P. 

d; 
With the aid of these we finel; and -. Then 

dt 

e = Gcosi. 

Fot' the determina.tlOn of the thil·d linea,r element we require the 
living force, or kinetie energy: 

2T = m (dr) 2 + mr2 (d;î 2

• 

dt dt) 

We have then in the three cases (taking (JQ = 0 for tlle cases 
I anel IJ): 

\ 

J. 

I 
\ . (25) 

II. 

ILl. 

Fl'om these formulas we find L, U, V. Next a aud I! are determined 
by (17), (18), (19), (20), (21), (23) allel then the Ol'dinary alliptic 
formulae give l' and the tl'lleJ excentl'ic or mean anomaly. Füially 
we have 

,q=;- v. 

The diffel'ential eqllations for the elements are given below fol' 
G 

the thl'ee cases. In the cases land II I take Óo = 0, or y = -Vm 
and in the cases I and III I put 

1) RILL l.c. p. 176, slates that the ellipse has a point of contact wilh lhe orbit. 
This, however, is an oversighl. 

I • 
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l' 

r. dl {Jo 4m aS' dL as' 
dt=V- aL -
dg 

dt 

dt -az I 
dG aS' 
dt ag \ 

. . . . (26) 

Il. PUL 

dt 

as' 
--ae 

dg 

dt 
kVm 

U=-+b.U 
a o 

as' 
aV. 

U 
T = -- (1 - e cos ti) 

CloVm 
V-- G 

1 - e~ =-
u 

dU Ó,U . as \ du k b.U(1-e2
) as 

-=- +---cosu-
dt Ur' 1711,2' e au 

dg 

dt 

df} 

dt 

b.UVL-e2 as 
---COS1t --aG 

m1,2 é, 

-=--eUSlnlt+- I 

dd~ as mr

2 

au \( (27) 

d"t= ag 
de as 
dt aB-

If at t = 0 we stal't with b. U = 0, and if S = 0, then tlle 
motion is Keplerian: U, G, e, ,q, f) are constants. In the general case, 
when S differs from zero, Ó, U is of the order of S, i. e. of the 
order of the pel'tl1l'bing masses. 

lIl. Put V = Vo + ó, V 
a(l-e2

) 

r=---
l+ecosv 

dv G-Ll V Ll V(2G-ó' V) VI-e2 a1' as' 
dt - -n-u·-2 - - mr3 • e V

o 
- aè - a v 

dV b. V(2G-ó' v) e si" v as' 
dt m1" a(l-e~) + a:; 

dg ó, v - ó, V(2G-ó' V) VI-e2 a1' aS' _- __ L , ___ _ 

dt - rtw2 ' 11l1·3 e TI 0 • de aG 
dG aS' 

-dt ag 
dB- as' 
7t=-a@ 

(28) 

b. V again is of the order of the pel'tul'bing masses, For S = 0 
the motion is Keplel'jan and V, G, e, g, l'} are constants. 

In all cases the choice of the original val'iaules alt, Yl, [s of course 
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entil'ely free. It only affects the form of the pel'turbative functioll -
S, which plays 110 part in the elefinition of the elements. We can 
either use ol'dmal'y l'elative co-ordinates (8 being in thett case elifferent 
for each planet), or we can introeluce canonicalrelative co-ordinates, 
either by the method of JACOBl-RADAU ("élimination des noeuds") or 
by POINCaRÉ'S "transformation (I" (Acta Mathematica, Vol. XXI, 
page 86). [In these last two cases the body P of course is not the 
true plan et, but a fictitious planet, different according to the choice 
of co-ordinatesJ. LEVI-CIVITA uses POINCAHÉ'S co-ol'dinates, bnt this is 
not matel'ial: the isoenergetic element'3 may as weIl be used with 
any other system of relative co-ordinates. 

Also it is hardly necessary to point out that in alf thl'ee cases we 
can introcluce new elements by canonical transformations and tllus 
derive from the isoenel'getic Ol' the isoprotornetric elements the same 
moelifications which have been deriveel from DELAUNAY'S elements. 
Thus e.g. we have the' three corresponeling transformations : 

A=L II=L-G Y!=G-@ 
1. 

À = l + g + {Jo :rr: = - g - {Jo Y!= - {Jo 

(where we have II=L(1-Vl-e2
) 

11 
H=U II=U-G 1Jf'=G-@ 

'J1=1t+g-j {Jo J'r=-g-{Jo tp=-{} 

(1I= [T (1-Vl-e2
) , Y!= 2G sin2 ~ i) 

111. 
W=V II=V- G Y!=G-e 

w=v+g+{} :rr:=-g-{} tp=-{} 

(II= Vo(l-Vl-e~) , 1JI=2Gsin2~i), 

from which again we can derive the elemellts of POINCARÊ-HARZER: 

7t = V2fl COB 3r P = V2 Pcos lP 
k = V2II Bin:rr: q = V2 Y!sin tp. 

If in case III we make the transformation 

F=V-G 

f=v 

we find the elements used by I-IILL. We have indeed J? = m . 'Jl, 
Z = m . u, ~ = u (where 11, u and 1.t are the symbols used by 
HU.I.), anel the letter f is used by Hu,T. with the same meaning as 
in the present paper. 

These elements can also be derived elit'ectly from the function w. 
The condition (11) must then be omitted: R must be assumed not 
to contain G. 
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if then we write Z for G, we find ar once 
acp 
az =;. 

The elemellt F now is a function of y, and consequently 

Therefore 

from which 

acp dYJ aR -dy J ' 
f= aF= dF. ay dr= - Vm dl! dj. 

dF -
-=-V1l'I, 
dy 

F = const. - 'IV; = Vo-y V;. 
fl02 --

Now, by (10) we have y = - VI-e 2
, thel'efore, with the vàluè 

ao 

(21) of Vo, we t1nd 

fl2V; --F=_o ___ (1-Vl-e2 ). 

ao 

To . the elp,ments I cOl'l'esponds the classical rlevelopment of tbe 
perturbati \'e function according to the sines :md cosines of muItiples 
of the mean anomalies, 'rhe development of S according to excentric 
anomalies, which is required fm' the elementb lI, bas been given 
by NlnvcoMB in VoL UI of the Astron, Papers of the Am. Eph. FOl' 
the development in functioll of true anomalies, which is nceded 
wh en using the elements lIl, the foundations have been laid down 
by HILL in the paper al ready quoted. 

'Case IV. a = ao = const., {l = {lo = const., cf = do = O. 
The third linear element is a funf'tion of ~. It wilI be caHed M. 

We have 

al/! dXJaR {lo 2 dx r: 
t-t= aM= dM aKdr=~ dMJdt-t. 

OOJlsequently we must take 
dM {lo2 

dx ao 
from which 

{Jo 2'lG • 
M= - = flox Va = aoxa. . : (32) 

a o 

The semi major axis a is conRtant, as it was in rase In, and lt 

is variabIe. The meaning of " is boweyer different from that of v 

in fOl'mula (22) From (10) we finrl 

M V'l- e2 = G . (33) 
19 

Proceedlllgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X Vl. 
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Here again the motion is described as a Keplerian motion in an
ellipse with varying elements. The ellipse has a point of contact with 
the true orbit, and therefo1'e belongs to the family of ellipses mentioned 
above. The body P in its Ol'bit, and the fictitious planet in its ellipse, 
however, have not the same velocity, but the same momentum. Since 
they have different masses, they have also different velocities, agreeing 
only in direction. 

The energy is now 

iV. H=--+ --k --S M2 (M2 ) 1 
2ma2 ma l' 

. . . (34) 

and the living force 

2mT = jJrf2 (~ _ ~) • 
a r a 

. . . . . (35) 

Ir we put M = },{o + L.M, 

then the differential equations beeome 

dl-' M (2 1) áilf (2Mo + á2vI) ar as 
dt = am ;: -; - am1,2 aM - aM J 

d.kI L.jJ1 (2kIo+L..M) (h, as, 
-= -+- 1, 
dt· amr2 al-' al-' I 

\ (36) 
dg L.kI(2Mo+L.M a?, as dG as ( 

:/t - 3S am,' 30 - 30 d: _ :; \i, 
&=-a8 ~-a~' 

In the same way as the systems I, II, and lIl, we ean of course 
derive other systems of elements. A system -in whieh, as in lil, the 
semi major axis is constant, but \v,ith osculation, is_ obtained as 
follows. 'iV e inke the same funetion f/J, gi ven by (5) or (9), but 
now we put 

T9t~ fu:p.cli<;HI, R thus 110W contai~lS four par~n~~te.rs: rrh~. elero«;lnts 
r, H, IU are derived as above by assig~ing: to the fom'th PfLralli/eter 
a eonstant value ,,= "0 = Vm. 

rf he equation (11) now becom~s 
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y=- + d. 

r. 
(29) 

We have now, remembering that finally we will put d = O. 

0: =~ - ~ ~; =~ (R ~ y ~;)=~(a~: + p ~:). 
By the aid of (10) and (14) to (16) we find easily 

àR fl2 W 
- dr = - (2dE - dlI) = - dp . 
ar. a a 

. (30) 

Here an angle fL has been introdllced, of which the geometrical 
meaning is easily seen. If we take polar co-ordina.tes !! and rp with 
the second (empty) focus as origin, then p bears the same relatioll 
to cp as the mean beal's to the tl'ue anomaly. Therefore, since 

1,2 df = a2 Vl-e2 dlf, 

the equation ronnecting (jJ and tt is similarly 

f!2 drp = a2 VI e2 dfl. 

We have the formulas 

fL=E + esinE 

Q cos cp = a (cos E + e) 

Q sin cp = a VI e2 sin E 

Q = a (1 + e cos E) . (31) 
a (l-e2

) 

Q= . 
l-e cos (jJ 

The angle p is easily seen to be propol'tional to the "action" , iÎ 
fol' the mass we take r. 2

• In that case the components of the momen
dllh 

tum become yi = r.2 
-, and 
dt 

f2Tdl! = a 2(.t 

I now take the fom'th parameter ~ as val'iable. Wethen have 
Here l' = 2a - Q must be expressed as a function of the elements 

by (31). 
l::.J.l![ is of ihe order of the perturbing masses. If S = 0 the motion 

is Keplerian: 11l, G, €J, [J, {t are constants. 
For usé with the elements IV, for which I will not try to coin 

a name. a development of the pel'tllrbative function S according to 
the trigonometrie fllnctions of multiples of p would be required. 
This can be derived ft'om the well known development in function 
of the mean anomaly by sllbstitllting Q for 1', cp fol' v, - e fol' e 
and fL for Z. 

19*' 


